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Abstract

Thermal and thrust performance charac- was showed that application of an external

teristics of a quasi-steady MPD arcjet magnetic field was not only able to heigh-

operating on 1:2 nitrogen / hydrogen mix- ten thrust performance but also reduce

ture. hydrogen and argon as propellant at electrode erosion. The MPD arcjet is

power level between 0.4 and 1.2 NMW were herein operated in the repetitively firing

presented. The quasi-steady MPD arejet mode, that is, the MPD arcjet is fired at

system with an external magnetic field was constant current of 4 to 10 kA during about

developed and tested In repetitive opera- 1.1 msec and this single shot operation is

tion mode at the average Input power of repeated in the period of about 1 sec. As

about 1 kW. Anode and cathode power the result, though the average input power

depositions were measured calorimetrically, is about 1 kW, the input power during

respectively, for the water-cooled design. quasi-steady operation become 0.4 to 1.2

The fraction of input electrical power lost MW. Therefore we can easily simulate per-

to the anode decreased with increasing arc formance characteristics of 1 MW-class ,IPD

current ( input power ) and it was found to arcjet from the performance data obtained

be 25 to 31 % for nitrogen / hydrogen mix- in single firing mode. In addition the

tures, 21 to 28 % for hydrogen and 37 to 40 thermal characteristics such as anode and

% for argon. Percent of input power cathode power depositions from thermal data

deposited into the cathode was from 10 to measured calorimetrically using a water-

17 % for nitrogen / hydrogen mixtures from cooled MPD arcjet in repetitive firing

11 to 14 % for hydrogen and about 33 % for mode.

argon. Thrust impulse measured by a tar-

get method gradually decreased and attained The other objective of the present ex-

a steady state value of the initial value. perimental study is to solve technological

Application of axial magnetic field problems for flight model design. In

resulted in uniform arc discharge and Japan, a 1 kW-class repetitively pulsed

reduction of cathode erosion. The key quasi-steady NPD arcjet system has been

technology for higher power operation was developed for the Electric Propulsion Ex-

found to depend on how to reduce the periment ( EPEX ) onboard Space Flyer Unit

cathode tip temperature. ( SEU ) launched in the 1994 -"'. This

system has an advantage that thrust level

Is able to adjust easily by changing a

Introduction repetitive frequency of firing, correspond-

ing to the average Input power. However.

A quasi-steady MPD arcjet system with the system is disadvantageous in weigh

an external axial magnetic field has been capacitor bank ( about 30 kg/kW at the

tested to obtain a preliminary assessment present time ) which is absolutely neces-

of that performance and thermal charac- sary. The purposes of the repetitively

teristics at higher power levels between firing test for radiation-cooled design are

0.4 and 1.2 MW using a 1:2 nitrogen / as follows :

hydrogen mixtures, hydrogen and argon as (1) To identify the life limiting-issues of

propellant. in appl ication to orbital the MPD head and fast acting valve (FAV)

transfer from LEO to GEO, Mars missions and (2) To measure the thermal conditions of

interplanetary transportation in future, the NPID head and FAV

MPD arejet thrusters are required to (3) f'o measure the time history of

operate at high level of specific impulse thrust impulse

more than 1000 sec and high power level (4) To confirm the advantage of axial

more thnn 100 kW. magnetic application.

Performance characteristics in 1.1 On the base of thermal data obtained at the

msec quasi-steady operation at current average, input power of 0.7 kW, the tempera-

level between .4 .o 20 kA has been ture distribution of a 10 kW-elass quasi-

demonstrated in single firing mode for steady NIPD head has been calculated for a

various propel lants ' ' , in which it fult re propulsion system, and the uos-

sibility Is discussed from the standpoint

... Professor. .. Assistant Engineer, of tie thermal design.

* Research Engincer
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Tie anode is axially divided into three
Experimental Apparatus and Procedure e aode s axilly divided nto three

SA a P pairts. By this method, the pulse magnetic
field can quickly penetrate into the dis-Rcpetitily quasi-steady MID arcijet system ctarge chamber.
charge chamber.

The present test system of repeti-Tvel present test system of repeti- TThe annular copper anode consists of a
tisvely pulsed quasi-steady MyPD arcot cylindrical part of 25 mm in diameter and
shown ii n Fig. 1 a The system con- 37.5 mm long in addition to a divergingssts of an ID head power supply unit part of 20" half angle. The anode nozzle
propellant supply unit including two fast i n ext dameter. The a no d e n o z

acting valves and operational control unit. cl c e of 95 m diameter Te c nd
The power supply unit Is composed of a cal cathode of 9.5 mm in diameter is made

pule pforming network ( PN ), discharge of barium oxide impregnated tungsten ( BaO-pulse forming network ( PFN ), discharge W ). The hatched region in Fig. 2 denotes
triggr circuit and FAV driver. * ). T h e h a t c h e d region in Fig. 2 denotes

electrical insulator of ceramics.

/ Fast Acting Valve
Control Unit / vacuu~a Charber

Power -puls« Anode coil

I -

PF Cathode Holdermina 1

Water Cooled TubeI 
d

ACInsulator Disk 0 T e

Fig. 1 Block diagram of MPD arcjet
system. Fig. 2 MPD thruster head and fast

acting valves. Upper side
The power supplying pulse forming net- shws radiation coled type

work, which has a characteristics impedance ad lower sdon cooled type

of 16 mQ . consists of a 4 station L-C lad- and lower side shows watercooled type. Measuring points

der circuit capable of storing 1.44 kJ at 
o o  pe 

M e a s u  point

300 V. The constant-current charging 
of  te  a t u e  ae dot

method was adopted in order to achieve 
t o N

shorter charging-up time to the PFN and to The quasi-steady propellant gas is in-
establish reliability of constant charging jected into the discharge chamber through a
voltage. The PFN was charged up at 400 V small slit around the cathode by a couple
within 0.2 sec. of fast acting valves ( FAV ). As shown

in Fig. 3. the width of gas impulse is
Two MPD thruster heads, radiation matched with that of current pulse in order

cooled and water cooled type, were designed to avoid shortage of propellant mass flow.
for the present study. The cross- The waveform of the injected gas pulse in
sectional schematic of the MPD thruster Fig 3 was measured by a pressure transducer
head equipped with a couple of FAV's is in the discharge region with no firing.
shown in fig. 2, where the upper side for Since the width of gas pulse decreased with
radiation-cooled type and the lower side increasing temperature of the FAV, the FAV
for water-cooled type are sketched, respec- was water-cooled and kept at room tempera-
tively. The water-cooled MPD head ture.
equipped with a water pipe in 2 mm 1.D. on
the cathode holder and anode surface of the Figure 4 represents a typical time
radiation-cooled head is used for acquisi- sequence during the single shot. The PFN
tion of the thermal characteristic data. is charged at a constant voltage. After a
The MPD thruster is characterized by a ring FAV trigger pulse the gas is injected to
coil which is capable of applying axial the discharge chamber. A pulse high volt-
magnetic field in the plenum chamber In ad- age of 2 kV for breakdown is applied at the
dition to self-field due to the arc cur- half rise time of the gas pulse. After
rent. The ring coil is connected in that, the main discharge take place. In
series with the PFN. In this method, no the repetitively firing test, this proce-
extra power is needed and no degradation of dure repeated in frequency of 0.5 to 5 Hz.
simplicity of the MPD head is introduced. The average innut power was adjusted by
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changing the repetitive frequency. of the MPD head and the time history of the

thrust. The MPD head is installed on a

thruster stand in a 0.5 m-diam x 1 m-long

vacuum tank whose back pressure was in the
L range between 2 and 5 Pa during the repeti-
Stively firing test more than 10' shots. The

)MPD head is thermally insulated with

Injected Gas 'ulse ceramics holders.

e- By use of the water-cooled MPD head in

< 10 the repetitively firing mode, the fraction
_ of the total arc power deposited in the

anode and cathode was measured. Copper

tubing of 2 mm I.D. was soft soldered to
Arc Current the outside of the anode and the cathode

holder to provide passage for cooling. The

-300 _conduction paths from the anode were

Sthrough insulator ( ceramics ) used to hold

0 the anode and the ring coil, and then

> through four power supply cables. The

paths of heat loss from the cathode were

- i Arc Voltage through the power supply cable In addition

Imsec to the radiative loss from the cathode sur-

face. It was assumed from temperature
TIME measurement with the th.rmocouples that

those conduction losses ar! negligible due

Fig. 3 Typical waveform of gas pulse, to the poor thermal conluctlvity of in-

arc current and arc voltage, sulator and low temperature. From the

analytical thermal mode] described later.

Isec it was estimated that the radiative loss

IPN V E from the cathode may be below 3 % of the

PFN VOLTAGE _input power.

SIn addition to the measurements of
FAV TRIG. PULSE anode and cathode pow.r depositions, the

G PUE power in exhaust plasma flow was measured

GAS PULSE -by a enthalpy probe method. The thermal (

arc ) efficiency can be defined as the

IGN. TRIG. PULSE ___ ratio of the power Into the flow divided by

300psec.-l the input power. A heat exchanger, as

DISCHARGE CURRENT shown in Fig. 5, was located at 200 mm

l.lmsec downstream from the anode nozzle. All of

the exhaust plasma flow enter the heat ex-

Fig. 4 Typical time sequence of firing, changer. Temperature difference of cool-

ing water and its mass flow rate were

measured. Measurements of the electrode

power deposition and the power in flow were
The radiation cooled MPD head was conducted at the constant average power of

utilized for the single firing tests to 700 W by adjusting the repetitive frequency

evaluate the thrust performance prior to of firing for various propellants.
the repetitively firing test. The

thruster head is installed at a thrust water inter

stand in the vacuum tank, 5.75 m in length Water c oled 
t u

b
e  

!etal plate

and 0.6 m in diameter, whose back pressure

of 1 Pa. The thrust measurement is

carried out by a pendulum method ()>-'"'. C/ -- onical part

The position of the thrust stand is

detected by a linear differential trans- /ater outlet

former. The discharge current is measured

outside the vacuum tank with calibrated

Rogowskil coil. Voltage measurements are

made with a current probe which monitors

the small current bled through a known Plasma flow

resistor between the electrode.

Using the water-cooled arcjet. the Fig. 5 Structure of heat exchanger.

repetitively firing tests were also con-

ducted tn study the thermal characteristics
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Another repetitive firing tests was cause the vibration by a signal shot was
undertook by using the radiation cooled attenuated in 1.5 se'. Using this target
arcjet at the average input power of 700 meithod, relative values of the thrust im-
in order to acquire thermal data of the pulse are measurable.
quasi-steady M1PD thruster. The 1:2
Nitrogen / Hydrogen mixtures was used as
propellant. Temperatures at the various Results and discussion
positions of the MPD head as shown in Fig.
2 was measured with the Chromel-Almel ther- Thrust Performance
mocouples. The obtained thermal data is
used for thermal analysis of quasi-steady Thrust measurements were conducted at
1P'D heads which is capable of operating at current level of 4 to 10 kA for the 1:2higher power more than the average input nitrogen / hydrogen mixtures, hydrogen andpower of 10 kW. argon, respectively, using the radiation

cooled MPD head. The obtained thrust per-
The variation of thrust impulse during formance data are summarized in Table 1.the repetitive firing tests was measured by The voltage-current characteristics are

a target method as shown in Fig. 6. The shown in Fig. 7. The arc voltage was
target was constructed of five a ini nme found to increase with the arc current.disks of 35 mm in exit I.D., and suspended The measured arc current. voltage and
from a target stand. It was set at 300 mm thrust are used to predict quasi-steady
downstream from the anode exit. The force value for specific Impulse and thrust ef-which act on target was detected by a load ficiency. Since the voltage and current
cell, connected through a coil spring with varied with time as shown in Fig. 3, the
the target. The load cell and the rear total electrical input power was calculated
side of the target were cooled to keep at by a computer on the base of data of cur-
room temperature. A typical output signal rent and voltage time histories. The
of the load ceil by a signal shot was shown thrust efficiency is shown as a function of
in tie lower side of Fig. 6, which repre- the specific impulse in Fig. 8. From
sents a damped vibrational waveform. The these data, the efficiency is found to in-period of vibration was 80 msec, which was crease with increasing specific impulse,
longer than the arc duration time of 1.1 hence, with arc current.
msec. Thrust impulse measurement was In order to compare with conventionalcarried out in the period of 1.5 sec, be- arejet thrusters in the region of input

Suspetion ire poer between 1 and 20 kW, the specific im-
usp n wre pulse versus specific power ( i.e. the

ratio of electric power to mass flow rate )
is plotted in Fig. 9 for 1:2 nitrogen /
hydrogen mixtures and hydrogen as propel-

Load cell lant. The specific Impulse ( and also ef-

200*:ZO /
w

-------------------
ON2-2H2 3.0g/s

A A r 7.og/s

EP 0O H2  1.5g/s

150 
-  

OO

Sprin g  
o0 0

Water cooled panel < 0
<D 100,

Target disk ,

1 sec

AZ

0 ---

0 5 10 15

ARC CURRENT, kA

Fig. 6 Target method and Typical
output of load cell fig. 7 Are voltage versus current
single shot. for 1:2 nitrogen / hydrogen

mixtures.hydrogen and argon.
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Table 1 Thrust performance for 1:2 nitrogen/hidrogen

mixtures, hydrogen and argon.

Propellant i Arc Current Arc Voltage Thrust Isp Thrust

Gas Efficiency

( kA ) ( V ) ( N ) ( sec ) ( % )

4. 2 1 2 3 2 7. 4 9 3 2 2 0. 2

Na+2 H2z

mixed gas 6. 0 1 2 3 3 0. 4 10 3 0 1 9. 4

3.0 g/s
7. 7 1 23 34. 2 1 16 0 19. 4

2. 3 1 3 8 15. 6 10 6 0 17. 2

H2

3. 7 1 4 9 2 0. 5 13 9 0 1 9. 4

1.5 g/s
6. 3 1 69 35. 8 2 4 3 0 32. 8

6. 5 5 1 1 8. 3 2 6 7 7. 0

Ar I

8. 2 56 2 1. 8 3 8 7.
7. Og/s

9. 7 61 24. 1 351 6. 9

in Table 2. The anode power deposition

was found to decrease with increasing cur-

40 /rent ( i.e. input power ), and to be much

ONA2H2 3.0/s larger than the cathode power deposition.

SHZ 1.5g/s The cathode power deposition for argon was

30 remarkably large comparing with nitrogen /
hydrogen mixtures and hydrogen. This fact

O
Sbring about low thrust efficiency of 6 to 8

z % for argon as shown in Fig. 8. The heat

- 0 flux to the anode and cathode may be depend
20 30 on the anode and cathode fall voltage, work

£ Q0 function and interelectrode plasma
(' ) .

O However, the physical phenomena are not

10 clearly understood at the present time.
1 0  A The arc efficiency increased with in-

creasing arc current as shown In Table -.
It follows that a larger portion of the in-

01 ,1 _ _ put power is available for conversion to

.1 .2 .4 .6 .8 1 2 4 directed kinetic energy. Therefore, the
thrust efficiency increased with the arc

SPECIFIC IMPULSE, Xl03sec current. Though the arc efficiencies for

Fig. 8 Thrust efficiency versus 1:2 nitrogen / hydrogen mixtures and

specific impulse for 1:2 hydrogen were at the same level ( 42 to

nitrogen / hydrogen mixtures. 56 % ), the thrust efficiency for hydrogen

hydrogen and argon. ( 25 to 32 % ) was larger than that for
nitrogen and hydrogen mixtures ( about 20 %

ficiency ) was found to increase with in- ). This is because of lower frozen flow

creasing specific power. The performance loss for hydrogen in the present opera-

curve obtained at higher specific power was tlonal conditions. The unknown power may

slightly smaller than data extended from include the power of unrecovery by the heat

conventional arcjet performance at lower exchanger in addition to cathode radiation

specific power. loss.

Electrode Power Deposition Time History of Thrust

In table 2 was summarized the percent- A important item for mission appllca-

age of input electric power deposited into tion of the quasi-steady MPD arcjet system

the water cooled anode and cathode for 1:2 is to obtain thrust variation data during

hydrogen / nitrogen mixtures, hydrogen and the repetitive firing. The relative

argon. The percent of the power in the thrust impulse measured by the target

plasma flow to the input electrical power, method during the repetitively firing test

that is. the arc efficiency is also given is shown in Fig. 10. The operational con-

5
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0 Ar 7.0g/ls
A N2+2H2  3.0g/s

2000- 0 H 1.5g/so C
SN +2H2 (Arc Jet, Rf.6) 

CD

l° - (Arc Jet, Ref.6 and 7)

_CO

-P

0 200 0 600 800 1000

c-

0 200 400 600 800 1000

SPECIFIC POWER (MJ/kg)

Fig-. U Specific impulse versus specific power for 1:2
nitrogen/hydrogen mixtures, hydrogen and argon.

Table 2 Calorimetric data for 1:2 nitrogen/hydrogen
mixtures, hydrogen and argon.

Electrode Power Deposition
Propellant Arc Percent of

Arc current Anode Power Cathode Power Efficiency Unknown Power
Gas (k A) Fraction Fraction (%) (%)

(%) (%)

N2 +2 H2 4. 5 30. 7 16. 9 42. 4 10. 0
mixed

gas 6. 1 27. 9 13. 5 50. 8 7. 8
3. O g/s

7. 7 25. 1 1 0. 3 54. 7 9. 9

2. 5 27. 5 14. 2 42. 9 15. 5
H2

4. 1 24. 3 13. 3 49. 0 13. 3
1. 5g/s

6. 5 2 1. 4 11. 4 56. 2 10. 9

6. 5 39. 5 32. 5 15. 8 12. 4
Ar

8. 2 42. 2 32. 7 15. 3 9. 7
7. O g/ s

10. 0 37. 2 33. 1 1 7. 6 12. 0

ditions are as follows : the arc current in

8 kA, average input power 700 W, duration

time of firing 1.1 ms, repetitive frequency Electrode Eroslon

1.5 Hz. 1:2 nitrogen / hydrogen mixtures as
propellant, mass flow rate per shot 2.7 mg. It is a critical problem to reduce
specific impulse 1000 sec, thrust ef- cathode erosion of MPD arcjets. To study
ficiency 20 % and thrust impulse 35 mN-sec. the axial field effects on electrode ero-
The thrust impulse was found to decrease sion, a series of repetitively firing tests
until 65 % of the initial thrust impulse for 1:2 nitrogen/hydrogen mixtures have
and reach a steady-state value. The been undertaken using the radiation-cooled
variation of thrust impulse was attributed MPD head with the ring coil, or without the
to impedance mismatching between the arcjet ring coil. The cathode erosion rate ob-
and the PFN. The increase of the PFN Im- tained after 2x 101 firing test at 1 Hz at
pedance was due to temperature rise of the the average input power of 700 W was 0.23
PFN during the repetitively firing test. u g/C with the magnetic field and 0.4 a g/C
This brought about deformation of the arc without the field, respectively. It
current waveform. Therefore, it is essen- showed be noted that the cathode erosion
tial to cool the PFN and to avoid the PFN rate was reduced by half by applying the
impedance rise. axial magnetic field. Anode erosion and

6
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Fig. 15 Calculated temperature distribution at 15 kW.

temperature rise of the pulse formin net-

Conclusions work. Cooling of the PFN was required.

(6) The thermal analysis verified that the

Thermal and thrust performance charac- repetitively pulsed quasi-steady MPD arcjet

teristics of a quasi-steady MPD arcjet was able to operate till 10 kW power level.

operating on a 1:2 nitrogen/hydrogen mix- The possibility of operation above 10 kW is

tures, hydrogen and argon was described, depend on heat removal of the cathode tip.

The combination of performance data and

thermal data from both the water-cooled and
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Concerning of discussion on the ther-
mal characteristics or the quasi-steady MPD

1.0 B head, we should pay to the following points
0 o : The heating of MPD head is strictly

o o o0 o0% o &bo unsteady, that is, heating during the
firing and cooling are repeated shot after
shot. However, the temperature of the

S___head except for the region near electrode
a so I, i surface is not followed such pulsed heat-

T""" ing. and increases smoothly to steady-state

Fig. 10 Time history of thrust impulse, temperature as shown In Fig. 11. Con-

The initial thrust impulse is sequently, the time average heat Input Is
herein considered Instead of unsteady one.

35 m sec. This analytical model incorporates the fol-

lowing assumptions :

ignition electrode one were not observed. (1) A time-averaged constant heat input
Application of the axial magnetic field was into the anode is set up at 25.1 % of the
found to make the arc discharge uniform and total electric input power and that into

stable. the cathode at 10.3 %. This assumption

has been confirmed in the present repeti-

Thermal Characteristics tive firing test as shown in Table 2.

(2) The heat input to the anode and cathode

The main objectives are to determine is locally distributed according to the

temperature distribution and heat flow in current distribution measured in the pre-

the 1 kW-class radiation-cooled MPD head vious single shot operation as shown in

from the results of the repetitive firing Fig. 12'
3

'-'>. The current distribution

test and to evaluate thermal characterls- was measured by a magnetic probe.

tics of the quasi-steady NIPD head at future (3) The MPD head is perfectly thermally

higher power operation above 10 kA from the isolated.

thermal analysis'". (4) Thermal contact resistances between

different materials are assumed in such a

The repetitive firing test was herein way that the calculated temperature is

conducted at the arc current of 7.7 kA and nearly equal to temperature measured in the
the average electrical input power of 700 W location of the MPD head in Fig. 2. In
using 1:2 nitrogen / hydrogen mixtures. addition, the physical properties, such as

The transient temperature characteris- thermal conductivity, emissivity and etc.

tics at the representative measuring points were quoted from American Institute Physics

as shown in Fig. 2 are plotted in Fig. 11. Handbooks.

The temperature of the MPD head reached

constant values after about 5x 10 3 
shots. The MPD head is divided into a lot of

The maximum temperature of the MPD head was small blocks as shown in Fig. 13. The

found to be near the cylindrical part of energy balance equation was made out in

the anode. each small block and the simultaneous equa-
tions expressed in term of local tempera-

500 ture are numerically solved by an iteration

method using a super computer ( NEC SX-2 ).

400 Using the same configuration and ther-
mal model as the 1 kW-class MPD head, the

7 thermal problem of 10 and 15 kW MPD head
S300 have been analytically studied. Typical

S13 temperature distribution calculated at 10

SkW and 15 kW is shown in Fig. 14 and Fig.

S200 15, respectively. The temperature of the

thruster head slightly increased with in-

creasing input power exclusive of the

100 cathode tip and cylindrical part of the

anode where the arc current concentrates as

15shown in Fig. 12. The radiation cooling

- on the anode surface was found to very ef-

fective. It should be noticeable that the
0 5 10 0 temperature near cathode tip region was

NUMBER OF SHOT, X 103  very severe and was above the fusing point

Fig. 11 Transient temperature charac- of tungsten ( 3660 K ). The thermal con-

teristics. Measureing points duction from the cathode tip to the rear

are denoted by No. in Fig. 2. cathode holder must be improved to reduce

7
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the cathode tip temperature. The follow- larger diameter is adopted. The effects of
ing practical methods are considered : (1) these improvement on the cathode tip tem-
The rear part of the cathode Is forcedly pcrature should be further persulted.
cooled by a heat pipe ; (2) Cathode with

Fig. 12 Enclosed current contours for 1:2 nitrogen/hydrogen
mixtures and are current of 8 kA. The number on
contoures indicates the ratio of the current
downstream to the total current.

Tungsten Copper Ceramic
(BaO-W)

Fig. 13 Computational grid for temperature analysis.

1250

1190 1215

1200

122 36 290 
12 8 0

K225 
13 6

F._. 14 Calulated temperaturedist-------------

Fig. 14 Calculated temperature distribution at 10 kW.
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